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Subsolidus phase relations in the CuOx–TiO2–Nb2O5 system were determined at 935 1C. The phase

diagram contains one new phase, Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12 (CTNO) and one rutile-structured solid solution

series, Ti1�3xCuxNb2xO2: 0oxo0.2335 (35). The crystal structure of CTNO is similar to that of

CaCu3Ti4O12 (CCTO) with square planar Cu2þ but with A site vacancies and a disordered mixture of

Cuþ , Ti4þ and Nb5þ on the octahedral sites. It is a modest semiconductor with relative permittivity

�63 and displays non-Arrhenius conductivity behavior that is essentially temperature-independent at

the lowest temperatures.

& 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The A0A003B4O12 : A0 ¼Ca, Cd, Na, Y, Ln, A00 ¼Cu, Mn, B¼Ti, Mn,
family of perovskite-like phases has been extensively studied due
to the presence of interesting structural and physical properties
among the different family members [1–4]. The A0A003B4O12 struc-
ture, space group Im3, is a distorted variant of the simple cubic
ABO3 perovskite structure, space group Pm3m. The 1:3 ordering of
the large A0 and small A00 cations results in a 2�2�2 supercell
with a¼2aperovskiteC7.4 Å. The structure has heavily rotated BO6

octahedra, aþaþaþ in Glaser notation [5]; the structure retains
cubic symmetry and the coordination sphere of the A0 site
remains 12 fold [6]. The A00 site coordination sphere, however,
becomes square planar or slightly rectangular, depending on the
angle of rotation of the BO6 octahedra.

An extensive range of cations can be accommodated on the A0

and B sites but with the A00 site restricted to cations, which have a
preference for square-planar coordination, e.g., Cu2þ and Mn3þ .
Depending on the combination of cation valences, charge balance
can also be achieved by vacancies on any of the cation sites. A wide
variety of physical properties are exhibited by this structure-type,
including antiferromagnetism, ferromagnetism, ferrimagnetism,
magnetoresistance and high extrinsic permittivity [4,7–11].

Since 2000, the ACu3Ti4O12 subgroup has been extensively
investigated because of high extrinsic permittivity, e0, observed
in these materials at room temperature (RT) [10,11]. For
ll rights reserved.

es-McLaren).
CaCu3Ti4O12 (CCTO), the most studied member of the subgroup,
the cause of the high extrinsic permittivity is generally accepted
to be a combination of the material itself being semiconducting at
RT (sRT�5–100 mS cm�1) and an electrically inhomogeneous
microstructure in the case of ceramics or non-ohmic sample-
electrode contacts in the case of single crystals [1,2,12]. The
microstructure of CCTO ceramics consists of n-type semiconduct-
ing grains surrounded by thin insulating regions at the grain
boundaries. The origin of the semiconductivity in CCTO and
related phases is still unresolved but has been linked to mixed
Ti3þ/Ti4þ on the B-site. The magnitude of the conductivity is
dependent on processing conditions, with higher sintering tem-
peratures and/or longer sintering periods producing higher RT
bulk conductivity [13]. The origin of the conductivity may there-
fore be associated with oxygen or CuOx-loss and/or cation non-
stoichiometry, and involve Cuþ/Cu2þ on the A00 site as well as
Ti3þ/Ti4þ on the B site.

An initial investigation into Nb-doping of CCTO ceramics, the
results of which will be published elsewhere, found a Ca-free
composition that was almost single phase, and whose XRD data
appeared similar to that of CCTO. The purpose of this current study
is to investigate the phase relations in the CuOx–TiO2–Nb2O5 system,
with particular reference to this previously unreported phase with
an A-site deficient CCTO-like structure.
2. Experimental

The reagents used were CuO (99%), Nb2O5 (99.9%) and TiO2

(99.9%), all from Sigma-Aldrich, dried at 700 1C. Appropriate
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amounts of each reagent were mixed in an agate mortar and
pestle, then fired in Pt foil boats at 935 1C for 60 h with
intermittent regrinding.

X-ray Powder Diffraction (XRD) used a STOE STADI P diffract-
ometer, Cu Ka1 radiation (l¼1.54056 Å) using either an imaging
plate detector, for phase analysis, or a linear position sensitive
detector, for lattice parameter or structural refinement. Initial
data analysis used STOE’s WinXPOW software package. Rietveld
refinement used the EXPGUI [14] interface for GSAS [15]; the
errors quoted are as given by GSAS. Initial isotropic thermal
parameters, Uisos, were 0.025 Å2 for all positions. Several con-
straints were applied at the start of refinement. The thermal
parameters were constrained to be the same for all atoms sharing
a particular site. The total occupancy of sites was set to unity. The
background and scale factors were refined first, using a shifted
Chebyschev function with 6 terms for the background, followed
by the lattice and profile parameters. Atomic positions were
refined in order of scattering power; where the refinement
indicated that a site was shared by multiple cations, atomic
coordinates, thermal parameters or fractions were refined simul-
taneously as appropriate. The whole process was repeated to
convergence with negligible shifts in atomic variables.

Pellets were pressed from powders uniaxially to 40 MPa in an
8 mm die, and then pressed isostatically to 200 MPa using a cold
isostatic press (Model: 32330, Flow Autoclave Systems Inc.).
Pellets were fired at 935 1C for 2 h with a heating and cooling
rate of 5 1C/min.

For impedance spectroscopy (IS) measurements, pellets were
polished with SiC grinding paper and then coated on opposite
parallel plane faces with sputtered Au. Low temperature IS data,
10–300 K, were collected over the frequency range 25 Hz–1 MHz
using a precision LCR meter (Model: E4980A, Agilent Technolo-
gies Inc.) with an applied ac voltage of 100 mV. A cryostat (Model:
CCC1104, Oxford Instruments plc), cold head (Model: 2/9,
Edwards) and closed cycle He compressor (Model: Cryodrive
1.5, Edwards) controlled by a temperature controller (Model:
ITC503S, Oxford Instruments) were used to cool the sample in
vacuum. All IS data were corrected for sample geometry, any stray
resistance, inductance and capacitance inherent in the measuring
setup and analyzed using the ZView software package [16].
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Fig. 1. Refined lattice parameters for rutile solid solutions, Ti1�3xCuxNb2xO2. Error

bars are smaller than the data points.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Doped rutile solid solutions, Ti1�3xCuxNb2xO2

There have been numerous reports, where TiO2 has been
successfully doped with limited amounts of other metal cations.
Rutile solid solutions including up to ca. 10–15 mol% Nb2O5 have
been reported, with the maximum extent quoted at 1445–
1475 1C in the literature [17].

With this in mind, attempts were made to synthesize compo-
sitions with TiO2 co-doped with Cu and Nb according to the
general formula Ti1�3xCuxNb2xO2 and substitution mechanism:

3Ti4þ-2Nb5þ
þCu2þ

Compositions in the range 0oxr0.33 were synthesized at
935 1C as described above, removed from the furnace and allowed
to cool in air.

Compositions with x¼0.01–0.23 yielded phase-pure samples,
which were indexed using the rutile space group, P42/mnm,
showing that co-doping of TiO2 with Cu and Nb according to
the mechanism above occurred. Compositions with xZ0.237 gave
a three-phase mixture of the rutile solid solution and both the
orthorhombic and monoclinic polymorphs of CuNb2O6 [18],
showing the limit for this previously-unreported solid solution
to be 0.233570.0035 at 935 1C.

Lattice parameters of the rutile solid solutions versus composition
are presented in Fig. 1; although the variation of cell volume with
composition is essentially linear, obeying Vegard’s Law, a and c show
small and opposite departures from linearity. The cell parameters and
volume increase with Cu/Nb content, which can be rationalized in
terms of the relative ionic radii [19] for Ti4þ (0.605 Å), Cu2þ (0.73 Å)
and Nb5þ (0.64 Å) in octahedral coordination.

In order to investigate the possibility of (i) a range of anatase
solid solutions existing at low temperatures, particularly in
Ti-rich compositions, and (ii) variation with temperature in the
maximum extent of the rutile solid solutions in Cu/Nb-rich
specimens, small portions of selected compositions were
annealed at various temperatures.

No anatase phase was observed for any composition annealed
over the range 400–1000 1C. Since analysis of XRD data collected
for compositions with x¼0.01 and 0.02 showed the presence of
only a single rutile phase, it is likely that either the maximum
extent of any anatase solid solution, if it does occur, is extremely



Table 1
Structure refinement parameters and bond lengths

for Ti0.4Cu0.2Nb0.4O2 at RT.

Space group P42/mnm

a (Å) 4.67791 (3)

c (Å) 3.02234 (2)
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limited, or that the activation barrier for conversion of the rutile
phase, once formed, to anatase is very high.

XRD patterns for x¼0.242, 0.25 and 0.286, annealed at various
temperatures (400–1000 1C) for 15 h, showed a significant
increase in the intensity of Bragg peaks corresponding to the
secondary phase, CuNb2O6, with decreasing annealing tempera-
ture. Samples of x¼0.216 showed a single rutile phase down to
600 1C, but the appearance of a small amount of CuNb2O6 after
annealing at 400 1C. Furthermore, samples of x¼0.242 and 0.25
became single phase when annealed at 1000 1C. These data
indicate that the maximum extent of solid solution increases
with temperature and confirm Norwig et al.’s report [20] on
the formation of a Cu0.5Ti0.5NbO4 (i.e. x¼0.25) phase. The
TiO2–CuNb2O6 binary phase diagram over the temperature range
400–1000 1C constructed using these data is shown in Fig. 2.

In order to verify the crystal structure of this proposed rutile
solid solution, Rietveld refinement of RT XRD data was carried out
for one composition, x¼0.2. The data were fully indexed using the
P42/mnm space group, a¼4.67791 (3) Å, c¼3.02234 (2) Å and
V¼66.137 (1) Å3. The structural model used, Table 1, had Ti, Cu
and Nb sharing the 2a site, with oxygen fully occupying the 4f

site. The statistical measures observed were good, with w2
¼6.58

and discrepancy values of Rwp¼7.27% and Rp¼5.58%. The visual
fit of the data, Fig. 3, was extremely good. The calculated bond
lengths, Table 1, were reasonable.
V (Å3) 66.137 (1)

w2 6.575

Rwp (%) 7.27

Rp (%) 5.58

Cation site 2a

x(¼y¼z) 0.0

Site occupancy 0.4 Ti/0.2 Cu/0.4 Nb

Uiso (Å2) 0.0080 (3)

Oxygen site 4f

x(¼y) 0.30345 (32)

z 0.0

Site occupancy 1.0 O

Uiso (Å2) 0.0119 (7)

Bond lengths

[Cation]—O (Å) 1.9936 (14)�4

2.0075 (21)�2
3.2. Structure refinement of Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12

During study of the CuO–Nb2O5–TiO2 system a new, previously-
unreported phase was discovered and isolated phase-pure when
reacting 56.464 mol% CuO, 20.404 mol% TiO2 and 23.131 mol%
Nb2O5. This composition (CTNO) lies on a join between the
hypothetical compounds Cu3Ti2Nb2O12 and Cu3.5Nb3.5O12, i.e., at
x¼0.21 in Cu2þ

3 [Ti4þ2�4xNb5þ
2þ3xCuþx ]O12. Compositions prepared with

slightly different cation ratios were uniformly found to contain
secondary phases, suggesting that this new compound exists as a
non-stoichiometric line phase.

All reflections were indexed on a cubic unit cell, a¼7.47946
(4) Å, space group Im3. From its XRD pattern, which was similar
Fig. 2. Phase diagram for the TiO2–CuNb2O6 join at temperatures below 1000 1C. Closed

is made between the different polymorphs of CuNb2O6).
to that of CCTO, it seemed that this new phase may be structurally
related to CCTO.

Rietveld refinement of RT XRD data was carried out, using the
structure of A0A003B4O12-type CCTO as the initial structural model:
since this new compound was Ca-free, the 12-coordinate A0 site
was left empty; the A00 site (6b in the Wyckoff notation) was fully
occupied by Cu2þ; Ti, Cu and Nb shared the octahedral B (8c) site;
oxygen fully occupied the 24g site.

After simultaneous refinement of all appropriate parameters,
the visual fit of the data, Fig. 4, was extremely good as were the
various quality indicators: w2

¼1.365, Rwp¼9.41% and Rp¼7.13%.
Isotropic thermal parameters, Uisos, for the three sites were all
acceptable. Final refined structural parameters are given in
Table 2. Refinements of alternative crystal structures, e.g., with
the Cuþ moved onto the A0 site and a partially occupied B site led
to poorer statistical measures, and had a deleterious effect on the
quality of the visual fit.
(’) and half closed (,) refer, respectively, to 1-, 2-phase products. (No distinction



Fig. 3. Observed, calculated and difference profiles from XRD data of Ti0.4Cu0.2Nb0.4O2 at RT.

Fig. 4. Observed, calculated and difference profiles from XRD data for Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12 at RT.
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The crystal structure of CTNO, Fig. 5, can be described as a
network of corner-sharing tilted BO6 octahedra, with most of the
Cu ions located in interstitial square planar A00 sites. The A00–O
bond length of 2.0111 (28) Å is reasonable for square planar
Cu2þ–O; the B–O bond length of 1.9744 (9) Å is a little shorter
than expected, considering the relative ionic radii [19] for Ti4þ

(0.605 Å), Cuþ (0.77 Å) and Nb5þ (0.64 Å) in octahedral coordina-
tion. However, the reported Ti–O bond length in CCTO is also
shorter (quoted variously [21,22] as 1.95–1.96 Å) than might be
anticipated from the relative ionic radii for Ti4þ in octahedral
coordination.

The B–O–B bond angle of 142.54 (16)1 indicates a severe rotation
of the BO6 octahedra. This rotation represents a major distortion of
the ideal cubic perovskite structure, where all B–O–B angles are
1801, and is similar to that in CCTO, where the B–O–B angles are ca.
1411. Variants of the A0A003B4O12 structure with the A0 site either
partially (e.g., Ce1/2&1/2Cu3Ti4O12, RE2/3&1/3Cu3Ti4O12) or comple-
tely vacant (e.g., &Cu3Ti2Ta2O12, &Cu3Ti2Sb2O12, &Cu2&Ta4O12)
have previously been reported [21], but this is the first report of
such a phase in the CuO–Nb2O5–TiO2 ternary system.
It is assumed, but not proven, that Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12 has
mixed Cu valence and can be represented more fully as
Cu2þ

3 (Cuþ0.21Ti4þ
1.16Nb5þ

2.63)O12 in which square planar A00 sites are
fully occupied by Cu2þ and octahedral B sites are fully occupied
by a disordered mixture of Cuþ , Ti4þ and Nb5þ . Further studies
are underway to confirm this proposed stoichiometry.

3.3. The CuOx–TiO2–Nb2O5 pseudoternary phase diagram

The subsolidus phase relations in the CuOx–TiO2–Nb2O5

system have not been reported previously; they were determined
here following heat treatments on 43 compositions, Table 3.
Samples were reacted at 935 1C for 60 h; samples heated at lower
temperatures or for less time often failed to react fully. The phase
diagram, Fig. 6, consists of one new ternary phase, Cu3.21Ti1.16

Nb2.63O12, and one solid solution series, Ti1�3xCuxNb2xO2:
0oxo0.233570.0035 at 935 1C. Since the phase Cu3.21Ti1.16

Nb2.63O12 contains a mixture of Cuþ and Cu2þ , the phase
diagram is not truly ternary but represents a section through
the quaternary system CuO–Cu2O–TiO2–Nb2O5. For this reason,



Table 2
Structure refinement parameters and bond lengths

for Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12 at RT.

Space group Im3

a (Å) 7.47946 (4)

V (Å) 418.418 (7)

w2 1.365

Rwp (%) 9.41

Rp (%) 7.13

Cation site, A00 6b

x 0.0

y (¼z) 0.5

Site occupancy 1.0 Cu

Uiso (Å2) 0.0234 (4)

Cation site, B 8c

x(¼y¼z) 0.25

Site occupancy 0.29 Ti/0.052 Cu/0.658 Nb

Uiso (Å2) 0.0205 (3)

Oxygen site 24g

x 0.0

y 0.30729 (34)

z 0.18752 (38)

Site occupancy 1.0 O

Uiso (Å2) 0.0177 (10)

Bond lengths

A00–O (Å) 2.0111 (28)�4

B–O (Å) 1.9744 (9)�6

Bond angles

O–A00–O (deg) 88.45 (15)

91.56 (15)

180.0

O–B–O (deg) 88.12 (10)

91.88 (10)

180.0

B–O–B (deg) 142.54 (16)

Fig. 5. Crystal structure of Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12. Cu ions on the A00 site are shown

as green spheres, with BO6 octahedra in blue. (For interpretation of the references

to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this

article.)

Table 3
Phases present in different compositions after reaction at 935 1C.

Code % CuO % Nb2O5 % TiO2 Phases presenta

1 52.94 19.61 27.45 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12þCþR

2 56.52 21.74 21.74 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12þC

3 33.33 33.33 33.33 RþCN

4 52.50 23.75 23.75 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12þR

5 30.00 50.00 20.00 T2N5þCNþR

6 10.00 50.00 40.00 RþT2N5

7 40.00 40.00 20.00 CNþR

8 10.00 30.00 60.00 T2N5þR

9 25.00 25.00 50.00 R

10 20.00 20.00 60.00 R

11 15.00 15.00 70.00 R

12 10.00 10.00 80.00 R

13 5.00 5.00 90.00 R

14 30.00 30.00 40.00 R

15 0.00 71.43 28.57 T2N5

16 0.00 14.00 96.00 RþTN

17 8.00 80.00 12.00 T2N5þCNþN

18 1.00 49.00 50.00 T2N5þTNþR

19 2.00 48.00 50.00 T2N5þR

20 1.00 13.00 86.00 TNþR

21 4.00 10.00 86.00 TNþR

22 1.00 1.00 98.00 R

23 2.00 2.00 96.00 R

24 3.00 3.00 94.00 R

25 4.00 4.00 92.00 R

26 42.00 32.00 26.00 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12þCNþR

27 58.00 32.00 10.00 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12þCNþC3N

28 72.00 18.00 10.00 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12þCþC3N

29 0.00 87.50 12.50 T2N5þN

30 96.00 4.00 0.00 CþC3N

31 96.00 0.00 4.00 CþR

32 4.00 0.00 96.00 RþC

33 50.00 10.00 40.00 RþCþCu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12

34 57.78 17.78 24.44 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12þC3NþCN

35 59.46 14.41 26.13 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12þC3NþCN

36 0.00 4.00 96.00 RþTN

37 4.00 96.00 0.00 NþCN

38 53.49 46.51 0.00 CNþC3N

39 45.95 54.05 0.00 CNþN

40 56.46 23.13 20.40 Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12

41 31.00 31.00 38.00 RþCN

42 32.00 32.00 36.00 RþCN

43 50.00 5.00 45.00 CþR

a R: rutile solid solution; C: CuO; CN: CuNb2O6; T2N5: Ti2Nb10O29;

TN: TiNb2O7; C3N: Cu3Nb2O8.
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the Cu-containing component of the phase diagram, Fig. 6, is
represented as CuOx to allow for variable valence state of Cu.

A limited range of Nb-doped TiO2 rutile solid solutions
was previously suggested [17], with a maximum extent of ca.
10–15 mol% Nb2O5 at 1445–1475 1C. This phase diagram study shows
the extent of solid solutions decreases with decreasing temperature.
In the current study, the limit was found to be less than 4 mol%
Nb2O5 at 935 1C. Little evidence was found here for Ti solubility in
Nb2O5 at 935 1C; again, literature reports [17] show a very limited
range of solid solutions (up to 5 mol% TiO2) at higher temperatures.

The remainder of the phase diagram is divided into several
two- and three-phase compatibility regions. Two previously-
reported binary phases (Nb6TiO17 [23], Nb24TiO62 [24,25]) were
not found in any of the specimens prepared here at 935 1C, but may
perhaps form, with a lower limit of stability, at higher temperatures.

3.4. Electrical properties of Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12

Low temperature impedance measurements were carried out
to establish the magnitude and temperature dependence of the
bulk relative permittivity, er, and conductivity of CTNO. A RT
impedance data set is shown in Fig. 7(a), to which CCTO data from



Fig. 6. Subsolidus phase relations at 935 1C for the CuOx–TiO2–Nb2O5 pseudoternary system. Closed (’), half closed (,) and open squares (&) refer, respectively, to 1-, 2-

and 3-phase products.

Fig. 7. Z* plots of CTNO and CCTO at (a) RT and (b) 60 K. Selected log values of frequency are shown as gray circles. (c) C0 spectroscopic plot of CTNO and CCTO at 10 K.

(d) Arrhenius plot of CTNO and CCTO bulk conductivity.

N. Reeves-McLaren et al. / Journal of Solid State Chemistry 184 (2011) 1813–18191818
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Ref. [2] is added. CTNO exhibits a heterogeneous electrical
microstructure similar to CCTO. A low frequency arc correspond-
ing to the electrical response of the grain boundaries dominates
the Zn plot. A high frequency non-zero intercept is observed,
shown clearly in the inset, which is caused by the bulk response
at higher frequency. The almost identical non-zero intercept
values for CTNO and CCTO demonstrates the bulk conductivity
is similar at RT. At lower temperature, Fig. 7(b), the bulk arc is
clearly visible. Impedance data obtained at 10 K are replotted as
capacitance C0 vs frequency in Fig. 7(c) from which bulk er was
calculated from the limiting high frequency plateau value of the
capacitance. Over the temperature range 10–100 K, where the
bulk response was readily accessed by impedance measurements,
er is �63 and displays very little temperature dependence. An
Arrhenius plot of bulk conductivity (s¼1/R) for CTNO and CCTO is
shown in Fig. 7(d). Both display non-Arrhenius-type behavior,
especially CTNO at low temperatures, and have a similar magni-
tude of conductivity above �50 K. These results indicate the
conduction mechanism in CTNO is similar to that of CCTO.

A Clausius-Mossotti calculation based on ion polarisabilities and
cell volume estimates er of CTNO to be �27. The experimental value
is considerably higher (er�60) and similar trends are observed for
other members of this family, e.g., CCTO er (calculated) �48 and er

(observed) �100 and Na1/2Bi1/2Cu3Ti4O12 (NBCTO) er (calculated)
�57 and er (observed) �250 [26]. Although the origin(s) of this
additional polarization has not been identified, we have recently
shown CCTO and NBCTO to be incipient ferroelectrics [27,28] that
display increasing er with decreasing temperature. CTNO differs
from CCTO and NBCTO in that er does not display a strong
temperature dependence suggesting that the presence of A-site
cation(s) plays an important role in both the magnitude and
temperature dependence of the er in this family of materials.
4. Conclusions

The subsolidus phase relations in the CuOx–TiO2–Nb2O5 pseudo-
ternary system were determined following heat treatments on 43
compositions. The phase diagram contains one new phase,
Cu3.21Ti1.16Nb2.63O12, and one solid solution series, Ti1�3xCuxNb2xO2:
0oxo0.233570.0035 at 935 1C. The remainder of the phase
diagram is divided into several two- and three-phase compatibility
regions. Two previously-reported binary phases (Nb6TiO17,
Nb24TiO62) were not found in any of the specimens prepared here
at 935 1C. CTNO has similar electrical properties to CCTO, but with a
bulk, temperature-independent permittivity of 63.
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